poilltnlent intervals for patient encotalters, Tile clinician must use tile best test with tile least time expenditure. As such, %r tile scenario they presented, I would opt either to administer the Edinburg_h Claudication Questionnaire, which has the best positive likelihood ratio [LR + = 90) and next best negative likelihood ra tio {LR -= 0,11, or auscultate tile fenloral arteries mid palpate tile posterior tibia[ arteries (Table 1 ). The time required for focusing." on contom-mid amplitude would prevent me fronl palpatin~ tile fenlo ral arteries, Similarly, I would not peffOlall tile allkle braehial index maneuver as it would require that I leave the examination room to locate the Doppler equipment and that I perform additional blood pressure measm-ements ill tin-ee of fore-extremities, I
would be eonlfortable advisin~ Mr. Jones that tie was at least twice as likely to have vascular disease based on the presence of femoral bnairs or the absence of posterior tihial pulses.
Future studies nli.~lt include an assessment of time needed to perform the bedside tests listed in Table 1 and an assessment of the x~]ue of combining._" auscultation for femoral bruits and palpation for posterior Ubial arteries. AsSmllill~ lopgstic rep3-ession usill~ In eXmllillill~ %r peripheral vascular disease, it is plausible that various findin.~s (abnonlaal femoral or tibial pulses or femo ral bnaits) are not independent of each other but coexist in individual patients, thus reducing their combined accuracy. Table 2 in our article reveals that althoudl many of tile maneuvers are helpful ill establishill~ tile presence of peripheral vascular dis ease because they have hig_h positive likelihood ratios, most do not effectively rule out tile presenee of si.~lifieailt disease because of inadequate ne.~ative likelihood ratios, As Dr, Nardone has high li.~hted, flariher studies assessing the accuracy of multiple physical examination maneuvers when completed sin~y or in combination, should be tile next step in tile evolution of clinical skills 
Quantitative Assessments from the Clinical Examination
To t}re Editor: In tile March 1997 issue, Holleman et al, z tested fore" stratepges for usill.~ multiple clinical examillation items to estimate disease probabilities: (1) traditional combination of multiple likelihood ratios (LRs), (2) sing._'le best LR, (3) lo.~s-tie reai-ession~elected tradiUonal LIEs and (41 lopgstie rep3-ession itself. They showed that strategies 3 and 4 were best. The authors could not state whether strategy 4 was better than strategy 3. Alter readill~ theil-well written article, I had lin~erill~ doubts about tile premise of tile study.
